INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT CONSULTING

We don't want to know where you pledged three years ago. To be a great consultant, you just have to be good at detecting, describing, and solving problems.

Financial Institutions/Services Practice
A.T. Kearney

We are a ground floor opportunity at one of the nation's premier management consultancies. We are looking for mature, bright, hardworking people for our New York and London offices. If you have an analytical bent and have strong people skills, are good at organizing and articulating your ideas, we would like to meet you.

We will be holding an informational session on March 4, 1992 in room 4-153 at 7 pm. In addition, closed interviews will be held on March 5 and 6, 1992. Please send your resume to:

Robert Vokes
A.T. Kearney
875 Third Avenue
New York, NY 10022

EDE M/F

Class Ring Premiere!

Tuesday, March 3, 1992
7:00 pm — 9:00 pm
Bush Room • Lobby 10

• Attend the Premiere • Pick Up Your Class Gift
• Enter for Drawings Every Half Hour
• Refreshments Provided • Don't Miss It!

Ring Order Days — March 4, 5, 6

Balfour

Unbelievable Savings!

386SX $399 386-40 $499 486-33

Includes: MB VGA monitor, 42mb HDO, 1 Floppy, 1MB RAM, 12-month PIL warranty, money-back guarantee.

Prices Add-on Costs Computer Paper Printer Memory Expander Microdrive Computer Repair VGA Adapter Adapter

PCs for Everyone!

Located near the Galleria Mall. Plenty of free parking!

GRAD STUDENTS
YOU ARE INVITED TO SEE
Shakespeare's

Cymbeline

Saturday afternoon, March 14
at the Huntington Theatre

ticket price: $8

sign up forms outside 50-229

Call the 400 office at 823-6195 for info

STANFORD SUMMER SESSION

Stanford is a unique experience, one that is open to everyone only once a year. Summer is also the best time of year to be at Stanford. With concerts and fairs and exhibitions, the San Francisco Bay Area is so alive in the summer even the locals have trouble keeping up. And then there is the beauty of Stanford itself, its cloisters and intimate courtyards perfect for outdoor classes. In 1892, a student wrote to his family: "The late afternoon sun deepened the sandstone arches into gold that summer and made the tiled roofs rosier against the blue California skies. It was a dazzling dream come true."

In 1992 you can choose from over 250 Stanford classes in world renowned areas such as intensive languages, premed, international relations, literature, media production, computer science, engineering, and many more. For more information and a Stanford Summer Bulletin call or write:

Stanford Summer Session
Building 500, Room 104
Stanford, CA 94305
(415) 725-3109
FAX: (415) 725-4248

We deliver!